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The next meeting of the 

Ashmore Rotary Club 

is at the 

Ashmore Rotary Community Centre 

at 6:00 for 6:30 pm on Wednesday the 26th May 
To assist with catering, please send advice of your intention 

to attend : 

To Robyn  Schatz 

SMS: 0439 794 092 

Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

Date Venue Duty Team Guest Speaker/Event 

26 May ARCC GOLD Justine Dillon: NATIONAL SORRY DAY 

02 June ARCC RED Victoria Bakker - Forest Rahab Ecology 

09 Jun ARCC GREEN Tim Buttons: THE LOCAL SEARCH 

16 Jun ARCC GOLD State of Origin - Short Meeting 

23 Jun Southport Golf Club —————- Changeover Dinner 

30 Jun ARCC RED The Great Debate 

The above arrangements may change as the date approaches. Check future issues for the latest information. 

Please Note: All raffles held at club meetings will be CASH ONLY  

Science & Engineering Challenge 2021 
 Between 8:30 am to 3:00 pm on 

Monday, 7th  to Tuesday, 8th June 
at 

Queensland Academy for Health Sciences 
102 Edmund Rice Drive, Southport, 4215 

Ashmore Rotary Club has been involved with this project for sixteen years. 

The challenge comprises of two sessions each day, when teams of students 
from up to eight schools are tasked with constructing a device to  accomplish 
a certain objective. 

If you are interested in being involved in this rewarding project, please email 
Ian Wilson at ianwil@bigpond.net.au 

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT the NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY Science and Engineering WEBSITE 

 

This week’s Menu 

Each week we will endeavour to 
advise the meal that is planned at 
ARCC.  

Should you require something 
different we may be able to assist 
or you may wish to bring      
something from your own     
kitchen. 

 

For Wednesday, 26th May  
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Collectables 
Bottles - plastic and glass, Cans with the 10c    
return bar code: To Barbara H. 

Tea Bag Tags: To Heather Y. 

Stamps: To Ian McP. 

Bread Clips: To Jan H. 

Aluminium Ring Pulls: To Jan H. 

Cane Toads: Frozen— In plastic bag -  
see procedure at  watergum.org 
To Michael H.  …………….Will pick up 

Social & Volunteer Calendar to June 
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIA-
RY OF THE DATES OF UP-COMING EVENTS 
LISTED  BELOW: 

Sunday 22nd May: 

Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings, Southport. 07:00– 16:00 

Wednesday 23rd June: 

Changeover Dinner at the Southport Golf Club. 

Wednesday 30th June: 

Social event at the Centre.   

“The Great Debate”.  Roast dinner. 

Wednesday 29th September 

Visit of the District Governor 

All of the above events will continue  to be         
advertised on Page One of this publication  under: 

ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS 

Meeting Report for Wednesday, 19th May 2021. 

Chairperson:  Brad Francis 

The meeting commenced at 18:40 with 18 Members and 4 Guests; being         
representatives from the Interact Club of QAHS, Tinddy Gao and Chanel Raju, 
Justine’s Partner, Jarryd and Guest Speaker for the evening, Steve Towner of 
Envirosphere Consulting. 

Denise Payne: 

 Gave a brief commentary of the District Conference, held at the Twin Towns 
Services Club on Saturday last. Each club in the District was presented with  
books, “Rotary in Action”  and  “100 years 100 stories” both of which are 
available for perusal by all club members but should not leave the premises 
without advising Denise. There are several references to Ashmore in the  
latter that have been marked with a Blue tab. 

Ian Wilson: 

  Gave notice of the holding of the Science & Engineering Challenge to take 
place at the QAHS Assembly Hall on the  7th and 8th of June. Volunteer 
monitors are requested for those two days from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm. (SEE  PAGE 

ONE FOR DETAILS). 

 Gave warning of a computer scam that he has suffered; targeting his emails 
when the email address was intercepted, blocking access to personal        
messages whereby a significant amount of money was redirected to an      
unknown bank account. 

Dinner: 

 Business was suspended for dinner to be served. Menu this week was a 
choice of Roast Pork or Roast Chicken, followed by Cornetto. 

Jan Heap: 

 May is Rotary’s “Youth Service Month” Two outstanding examples of youth 
in action are:  

 Greta Thunberg: 

 A Swedish climate change activist who came to prominence at the age of 15 
when she  spent her school days outside the Swedish Parliament; calling for 

Change. She has since addressed the 2018 U.N. Climate Change Conference, the 2019 U.N. Climate Action Summit and has been              
nominated three times for the  Nobel Peace Prize. 

Mulala Yousafzai 

Is the daughter of an activist school teacher. In 2009, at the age of 11, she wrote a blog for the BBC detailing life in the Swat district of 
Pakistan under the governing Taliban. The following year, a New York Times journalist  made a documentary about her life and work 
of advocating education for females. She was constantly in the public eye, giving interviews in print and on television. In 2012, as she 
was returning home from school on the bus after completing her exams, she and two other girls were shot. Malala was shot in the head 
and remained in a critical condition for some time. Eventually she  was transferred to a hospital in England for specialist care. Following 
her recovery, Malala remained in England and whilst continuing her education campaigned for the right to education for women and 
children . She co-founded the Malala Fund which promoted education for every girl and at the age of 17 was the co-recipient of the  
Nobel Peace Prize. She completed her secondary education in Birmingham and won a scholarship to Oxford University, graduating in 
2020 with a B.A. in Philosophy, Politics and Economics.   

  Reporting on Youth matters: last Weekend, a student from Emmanuel College was sponsored by the club to attend a RYPEN (Rotary 
Youth Program of Enrichment) Course at Bornhoffen  Camp. This indigenous student will report on her experiences at the Camp as a 
guest  speaker at a Club meeting. The camp provides and ideal environment to give one such as Isabella the opportunity to make a      
difference to her life as she is a little on the shy side. 

 Jan then called on Tinddy Gao to report on the work of the Interact Club at QAHS where their many projects; such as fund raising for 
the Heart Foundation, holding a gold coin entry meeting on World Polio Day and a Pinky-painting event to raise money for Amnesty 
Groups for the homeless; have been only part of their efforts throughout this year. 

 Justine Dillon first met our guest speaker, Steve Towner, when he undertook an environmental support project for her father. Steve 
gave a background to his career in industry prior to becoming a consultant on environmental matters. It was whilst working for the Gold 
Coast City Council, initially as a Bushland Officer, a Green Corps team leader, then as a Ranger and a Natural Areas Planner. He then 
took on a job with a Company who required a Bushcare Services Operations Manager. This was a relatively short position as the     
Company decided to relinquish that work and asked Steve if he was interested in becoming self-employed. Hence the start of the      
Enviroshere Consulting business. Since that time his operation has grown to include research and development and production of plans 
for Natural Areas, Bushfire Management, nature-based recreation areas and conservation management. 

 Steve gave example of some typical projects on which his company has been involved including: 

 Where, when and why nest boxes should be installed and if so, to what design. 

 Ecological restoration of areas where removal of weeds, rank grassland and exotic plant clearance is required.  

 General bushland maintenance and flora and fauna assessment management planning is required. 

 Providing advice for the establishment of walking trails in National Parks. 

 Advising on best practice for event management in natural areas and on sustainable rural production. 

Norman Coventry: 

 Reported the happenings at the Board meeting held on Monday; drew the Raffle - won by Ian Wilson and  presented Michael Hyland 
with a tree; Summer Scent (Radermachera) as thanks to Janet and Michael for hosting a very pleasant afternoon on Sunday. 

 The meeting closed with the reciting of the Four Way Test at 20:25. 
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From the Editor’s Desk 
I start this piece with a huge “Thank You” to the Ashmore Rotary 
Club for the presentation of a small tree at the meeting last week. 
For those of you wondering why I was presented with a tree, it was 
for “hosting a club social event at Janet and Michael’s home on  
Sunday, the 16th of May”.  Whilst the consensus was that it was a 
very pleasant affair, it did not rely only on my wife and me.        
Everybody who was there contributed; some more than us. As usual 
with Rotary-organised functions, it was very much a team event. 
Once again, to the Board who made the decision and to those    
members who supported it, your thoughts are very much             
appreciated. 
The next team event is/was today when we move on to the Bunnings 
Sausage Sizzle. As usual, most effort is required before and after the 
event. Standing there cooking, serving and collecting money is the 
easy part. Brian Mc and Rob D. make it easy. Thanks to  them, it 
happens seamlessly several times a year. 
And then there is the Science & Engineering Challenge in early 
June. Ian W. has been the Club’s coordinator of this event since its 
inception 17 years ago. I’m often thinking that there are, and have  
been, quite a few members who deserve to be presented with a tree 
for the work the club has done. Or was the tree that was presented to 
us on joining the club “in lieu” of the work the existing members 
hoped we would do? That small plant, presented to me by P. E.  
Brian McAllan, on behalf of the President Steven Gill back in 2004, 
is now a tall, attractive Grevillea (see photo). I shall have to ask 
when the tradition of giving a tree to members began. Who of you 
still live where you planted your tree? Does it still survive? Have 
you a photograph that I can use? 
Janet and I remain close friends of Tony and Lorenza Ciriello. Tony 
suffers the debilitating condition, Multiple Sclerosis which now  
confines him to his home. He does however, still love a party and 
holds several each year (covid-19 permitting). There was one last 
night hat was not part of the usual schedule. This one was a reunion 
for Tony and two friends who met on their first day at university  
(The Three Amigos). Last year was the 50th anniversary of their 
meeting but Covid-19 prevented  any celebration until last night. It 
was also an opportunity to say farewell to Tony’s long-time carer 
Sandra. As Tony said, Sandy has been his right and left hand … and 
both feet for several years but is now moving to an aboriginal    
community somewhere north and west of Cooktown. Sandy’s     
husband works for the (State?) Government and has been offered a 
very well paid assignment at that community. These two events 
were the excuse for the Ciriello’s latest “get-together”. Probably 
about forty guests and a real team effort of preparation with Past 
President of Ashmore R.C. as the head cook and Lorenza as event 
manager. 
Despite his disability, Tony, with the help of Lorenza and a very 
efficient pharmacy manager still provide a much-needed personal 
pharmacy service to the Nerang community. I have enormous      
admiration for this Brother & Sister team. My whinges about aches 
and pains of approaching senility pale to insignificance. 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

No Club anniversaries or  Member birthdays to celebrate this 
week. 

But there is one birthday we are celebrating:- 

A friend of 65 Years - actually I have known him for longer 
than that; when I was a sophisticated Fourth Former and he 

was a snotty First Former. 

His name is David Parish. He is 80 today; he lives in Scotland 
and we joined him on Messenger for his birthday breakfast. 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or is in 
need of help, please contact Marcia Waller on: 

Mobile: 0413 730 820 

Email: marcialampshade@gmail.com 

Spare a thought for PDG Ian Yarker who “is never 
sick” but has been  unwell for nearly a week with a 

stomach complaint. 

NOTICES 

Picture Gallery 

Days for Girls - ‘Help’ 

Due to the growth of this project, 

“Days for Girls” are in need of 

face washers, undies or donations. 

If members can assist, please bring 

along to a meeting. 

PE Denise and I will collect 

and forward to  

“Days for Girls 

Jan Heap  

Top Left: 

The Grevillea 
amongst the trees on 
the Eastern Fence 
line. 

Not easy to see but 
still thriving. Now 
over 3 m high 

 

 

Bottom Left: 

Guest Speaker, 

Environmentalist, 

Steve Towner 




